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INTERESTING ADDRESS BEFORE 
MEMBERS OF CANADIAN CLUB

LIV-R1TE TONIC 
MADE HER WELL

P. Byrne.
“Our Sinter Boards or Trade'1—Dt. 

D. Murray, Oeoree titilert, K. O.
“Our Town"—Her. M. Well*»; hie 

Wonfelp Mayor Burns; Alderman
Connolly.

“Our Industriel "i_ ■SjSMHSH

War MenFEBRUARY 
SUIT SALE

‘yj’> Cloggcd-Up 
Liver Causes 
Headache

Fun
St. John Woman Writes of 

What This Medicine Did 
for Her When She Was 
Completely Run Down.

FOB P T B. Yoons,
Bee-; A. Loosen; B. C. Mullins.

“Our Spiritual Guides"—Rev. 1. A. 
Wleten: Rev. J. A. Cooper, D.D.; Rev. 
G. A. Rose; Rev. A. D. Archibald ; 
Rev. E. P. Wallace 

“The Ladles"—L. L. DeaRoches,

The Honorable Frederick MacLeod Proved a Brilliant 
Speaker Before the Members of the Canadian Club 
Last Evening—His Subject Was “Public Utilities and 
the Public."

Excellent Au 
at I. O. 1 
Chapter M 
by Mrs. D 
of Montrer 
Transacted

COLDS It’s foolish to ■offer from constitution,

Indigestion, 
dred ailments 
when Càrter*» 
Little Liver 
Pills will end 
all misery in ^ 
a few hour». 
Purely wage* ^ 
table. Act 
gently on Uver a 
Small

and kin- i
Odd Suits and 

Broken Linesof Suits
Avoidable Causes

To avoid taking Cold—Keep the 
feet warm and dry: warm your socks 
or stockings; warm your boots, shoes 
or slippers before putting them on and 
you will escape taking Cold.

To get the best results take "Sev
enty-seven" at the first sign of a Cold 
or the Grip, the first sneeze or shiver; 
if you wait till your bones begin to 
ache, it may take longer.

Doctor’s Book In English. French. 
Spanish, Portuguese or German — 
mailed free.

"77" at all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphreys’ Romeo. Medicine Co., 

156 William Street. New York.

After having been In poor health
A largely attended meeting of the meats. education is furnished through of& FrhT atreet^^began taking

last evening whore member» partook conducted by the government: water 'Llv-vlte Tonao." It has made such 
of luncheon The Hen. Frederick J. I supply and drainage are furnished, iUl improvement with her that she has 
MacLeod, v -president of the t ana- “mi highways, canals and waterways told the proprietors The Maritime 
than Club, ot Boston, and ex-chairman !constructed and maintained at the Drug Co., 108 Prince William street, of 
of the Public Service Comntiasiou of ! Public expense. The services which Iil aud given them permission to use 
the State of Massachusetts, was the I stiU furnished by the public util- \**r name lu connection with it. She 
guest of the evening, and delivered ; il>" companies are Just as vital to the wattes: "When 1 became run dowu 
au‘ interesting and pertinent address Public welfare as some of those direct- in hettIth-n.
on a subject which is of vital interest ly furnished by government agencies mMtear. The symptoms seemed to 
to the citizens of Si. John, ntuuely »hd cannot, without compromising the a*ree w*l!l >OUT description of Uver

sovereignity of .the state, be left open complaint as 1 had & general weari
ness, could not sleep well, waa troub 
led at times with headaches and diz
ziness and my blt»od was very titiln.
So having heard of others being help
ed by your tonic J decided to try it.
I am very glad I did so. It has made 
such a difference In my health. I am 
now my old self again. Llv-rtte la a 
great remedy and cannot be too highly 
spoken of."

If your drug#st cannot supply you 
with "Liv-rite Tonic" send his name 
and address to the Maritime Drug Co.. 
lt>S Prince William street, or if you 
wish a package by return mail send 
them a dollar and they will despatch
>t at once. It can be thoroughly rec |qu0<- T,le local orchestra played five 
ommended and orders are now being I pleasing numbers.

which j J lJ- Ryan, barrister and president 
lot' the Bathurst Board of Trade acted 
as toast master. Expressions of re
gret at their Inability to ’be present 
were read from His Honor the Ivieu- 
tenant-Governor and His Honor Judge 
McL&tchy and others.

The toast list follows:
"Our Ix'glsl^Ltjircs llesponded to 

by O. Turgeon. ‘ Esq . M. P.; Hon. J.

Miss Ruby Windsor favored the 
gathering with two vocal solos- -"The 
Rad&anee in your Eyes" and "Carry 
Me Back to Old Virginia."

Miss Jennie Windsor gave a splen
did reading whtah called for 
core.

His Worship Mayor Murray, who la 
also President of the Campbellton 
Board of Trade, referred to the 
dial relations that have always ex- 
luted between the two towns. Rev. 
Mr. Wallace of Louisburg, Cape Breton 
brought greetings from his town and 
was well received. Many expressions 
of regret were uttered relating to the 
unavoidable absence of Angus Mc
Lean, of Bathurst Lumber Company 
Limited. A lx>oaen represented tho 
Company, and George Wtghtman, of 
Gloucester Lumber and Trading Com
pany attended.

Bathurst has shown marked devel
opment. was agreed on by all that the 
great development of Hydro-Electric, 
now under way assures the attraction 
to Bathurst of many Industries, was 
the belief of the speakers. It was 
suggested that all the business people 
of Bathurst stamp on their stationery, 
’IBathurat, the Town of Cheap Power."

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year :

Prwddert. 1920—G. A. Schryer, Esq. 
Vice-president, 192C-B. C. Mullin
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Our policy has always been 
to dispose of these during 
February at considerable re
ductions. *

Many wait for this event be
cause they have been pleas
ed with their purchases at 
previous sales.

Sale prices at mostly $20, 
$25 and $30, savings of $5 
to $10 on each suit. In 
small sizes a few at $ 15.

Coat models are regular, 
close-fitting and waist-line. 
Prices keep advancing 
which makes these all the 
better bargains.
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"Public Utilities and the Public."
Sir Douglas Hazen, presides! of the to unrestricted private exploitation. 

Club, Introduced ihe speaker of the |The public utility exercises quasi- 
•vening in a ft, w well chosen .words, ' functions only at the suffrance
as a son of the Bland province who i<>f lllti public, uud must subject itself 
had attained to a high and honored ‘to SU( 11 Public regulations as the pub- 
•lace in the land of his adoption by jlic interests may require. Moreover, 
Bis talent and ability. | since experience has shown that un-

Mr. MacLeod is a brilliant orator ! rt>-trieted competition in the public 
And had a thorough grasp on the sub-'uli!ily results in a wasteful dup-
Ject which was intently listened to facilities, high cost and poor
from start to finish. j service, the public utilities have grad-

He said, the term public utilities, as I ually become monopolistic in ch&rac- 
g’enerall.v used, is synonymous with i ter. and as such are amenable to 
the term public service corporations. Proper legal restraint and regulation, 
and includes railroad, street railway! Before these companies recognized 

gas! their public character they sometimes 
com- exploited the people, and after tho 

adoption of public regulation the aim 
was to force down their rates to the 
public. Now the problem Is to get 
capital ; increa-sed cost of labor and 
materials have increased expenses, 
and it Is difficult to secure advances
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DIED.
KINOWLE8—In this cKy, on January 

29, 1920, Joseph Knowles, aged
eighty-five years, leaving his wife 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, 93 Elliott 
Row.

BANNISTER—On January 23rd, at 
the home of her daughter, Hamilton 
Mountain, N. B., Eliza Bannister, 
widow of the late William 
nister, of Halifax, N. S., In the 
seventy-third year of her age. She 
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Swain, wid
ow of the late JLleut. Swain; a son, 
W. H. Bannister, residing in West 
Roxbury, Mass., and three grand
children to mourn their loss.

(Halifax, N. S., and Boston papers 
please copy.)

HAGGERTY—At Mill Street, Fairville,- 
on January 29, 15)20, Oharies Hag
gerty, leaving one brother and one 
«deter to inourn.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, Mrs. Katherine O’Brien, Mill 
street, Fairville, Saturday morning 
at 8.30 to St. Rose's Church for sol
emn High Mass of Requ ern. Friends 
Invited to attend.
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The first annual dinner of the Bath
urst Board of Trade, was held on 
Tuesday evening, January the 27th. 
About one hundred members and their 
guests partook of the splendid ban-

Ban-

telephone, telegraph, 
electric light, power and water

in discussing the general question 
of public, relations towards public 
Utility companies the speaker took 
occasion to refer to some of the ex
periences in Massachusetts in dealing ! 
with the puflic utility problem. From 111 rates. Many street railway branches 
the standpoint of the national govern-1 are «©waited at a 
meat, the public utility problem Is1 punies could cut them out with ad- 
largely a railroad problem, but in the j vantagc. but the public insisted on

such lines being operated. On the 
other hand as communities grow it 
may be difficult to get capital to ex
tend lines in profitable directions. 
Automobile traffic had seriously re
duced street railway revenues. In
creased mt.ee will not of necessity be 
a cure-all.

1 : is extremely doubtful it our street 
railway companies can be adequately 
supported by private capital, and it 
may well be that the ultimate solu
tion of the problem will he found In 

I public ownership
other method offers a reasonable as
surance of the restoration of credit 
and obtaining the needed capital. 
Private operation has many advant
ages. but public service may be more 
important than profit. Massachusetts 
already ha» public operation of about 
half its street railway mileage.

Under private operation the car 
rider pays: under public a whole coin-

express.

repeated upon it every day 
speaks well for Its good qualities. It 
contains iron and vegetable oils, so 
necessary in the up-bulldtag of a run
down system.—Advt. Members of the Connell—6. B.

Gilmour’s, 68 King Stloss. The com-
IS THIS YOUR CASE?A Source of Strength

case of a city or of a state like Mas- 
saohusetts, where over three-fourth» 

people are dwellers in cities, 
the public utility problem is apt to 
centre about the street railway 

Mr MacLeod ■said that he had serv
ed for something over eight years as 
Chairman of fhe Mamechusetts Rail
road Commission and 
the public service commission.

A public utility company has a pe
culiar status, being neither wholly 
private corporation nor wholly a pub
lic corporation, but partaking of the 
characteristics of each. Its proper 
tie-' are financed through capital sup
plied by private investor? in much 
the -ame way a.' the properties of or
dinary private business- corporation, 
but unlike the latter It is organized.

of profit, but for

LECTURE TO THE
TRAIL RANGERS

Science reveals that 
cod-liver oil is a fruitful 
source of vitamins and 
that its use helps a child 
grow normally.

What You Should Do—Most Success
ful and Economical Treatment.tenfron. Vie has offered to give an Il

lustrated talk on "Old I London" but 
owing to the short notice the Cana
dian dub will be un.ible to avail them
selves of the offer

Miss Jeesle Lawson said In moving 
graceful vote of thanks that not 

only tiie East and West had met, but 
the past and present Mns. Alfred Mor- 
risey ably seconded the vote of 
thanks which was tendered the dis
tinguished lecturer by Mrs. Tilley. 
The following new members were add
ed to the club last evening:

Mise D. Purdy. Mrs. J. D. Seely, Mns. 
J Pqpe Barnes, Mrs F. R. Patterson, 
Miss Bessie Seely, Mrs O. W. Ghesley, 
Mrs. Charles Bostwivk. Mrs. R. L 
Daniel, Misa Bertha Ruddock.

of its
Do you have a feeling of general 

weakness day in and out? Is your 
appetite poor? Does your food faB 
to strengthen you and your eleep to 
refresh ? Do you find It hard to do 
or to bear what should be easy? 
Have your ordinary duties and cares 
become great tasks and burdens?

If so, take Hood's Sarsaparilla— 
this great medicine revitalizes the 
blood, gives vigor and tone to all the 
organs and functions, and is un
equalled for those who are in any de
gree debilitated or run down. Do not 
delay treatment—begin it today.

To rouse the torpid liver and regu
late the bowels take Hood's Pills. 
They are purely vegetable.

JA very interesting lecture was g liven 
last evening in the St. David's chureli 
by Dr. G. 0: Corbett to the members 
of the "Trail Rangers.” Several X-Rhy 
plates were shown. The most interest
ing to the boys was one showing a 
wounded soldier with a bullet wound 
in hlo chest.

After the lecture arrangements were 
blade to commence a Hit and Misa 
League. One point will be given for 
good attendance and three will be giv
en to each member winning u basket
ball game. An initiation next Friday 
was also planned.

Bond, Esq., H. A. Melanson, Esq., Geo. 
Gilbert, K. C., L. L. DeaRoches, Esq., 
A. McLean, Esq., A. E. McLean^ Esq., 
E. P. MacKay, Elsq., E. J. White, Esq., 
J. *L. Ryan, Esq., Smith Morse, Esq., 

Secretary Treasurer — Jas. B. H.

its successor.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

t
i
for operation, as no

made of the richest and 
purest medicinal cod- 
liver oil, never fails in its 

m'ss'on t° nourish 
/fjT and strengthen.
l j l| Let the children have a 

plenitude of Scott’*.

No change is reported in the matter 
of the machinists’ strike in the city. 
W. D. Killins, of Ottawa, a fair wage 
officer of the Labor Department, is in 
the city endeavoring to arrange an un. 
derstanding.not for th- purpose

the purpose of furnishing an e sential 
public service of the same general 
character as other forms of public 
service which are directly furnished i «unity may be assessed for the cost 
and administered by tlie government of Die service, or some portions cf

the community may be supplied wit’ 
service at the expense of the others 
in order to promote purposes Which 
would not be the concern of a private 
company.

The Best Ct 
UHonu

TOPICS OF THE DAY
The learned preachers who declare that the world is losing faith should consider the number of 

hair-restorers on the market”—Boston Shoe and Leather Reporter.

an easy we
yet have the beeat-pcif.

While the public utility companv 
thus cxer'-itse* functions which are 
qbasi-gov^rnmenHil or quasi-public, 
nr-d enjoy by delegated authority 
certain right-* which are inherent
tn the sovereign power of the state A J1 ’T* 117 ?

Address lo<Women «»*«•
menu in thr vnbll, highway., h-1 f J- CI L 1 fm.C“Piif;f“ .v™;™-hu”"k', „ 1 Canadian Club1 c,i
treasurv thrc-ich the tax levy hut hy j Dr. Thomas Carter of Surrey.1 the streets where Daniel waited, ali
the saie of :ts product to its custv 1 ^ J fh.H *
mers through the collect,on of toll- England. Gave Vivid De- cob's l>iltor ut Bethel, pamascus nL'.

scription of Indian and Pal-
estine to Large Audience Pai^n and entry into Jerusalem, Dr.

Carter said til at it was a wise choice 
when this map was picked out for the 
task, which demanded a Christian gen
tleman and true hearted strong sol
dier. If a blunderer had laid sacril
egious hands on spots held sacred by 
millions, the Whole world would have 
risen against him. Alien by had dis
charged hie trust with a beautiful fi
delity.

Many fine pictures of India were 
given and speaking of the sufbjeot near 
his heart. Dr. Carter told of the work 
of the Zenana Mission which is striv
ing to tight against the Parda.h sys
tem by -siyeans of which 40,000,000 In
dian women spend their lives eeeluded. 
The lecturer illustrated this shuit-ln 
state by asking how it would seem for 
Canadian women to spend a year in 
one room and said he was sure no one 
man could be found in all the world to 
stand it. He showed views of schools, 
hospitals, leper refuges, babies rescu
ed from starvation, slavery, and from 
the infamous lives of temple children 
and a veterinary hospital where ani
mals are "saved from the atrocloue 
crueljy of natives.

A fine Christian Indian soldier, who 
had been a rescued baby vtsably 
brought before the audience the good 
work accomplished. The man has a 
splendid war record.

Dr. Carter has a. particularly pleas
ing voice and with many touches of 
humor and pathos held his hearers’ at-

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont.

thoroughly and realized full well the 
dangers to be faced by the Empire.

Most beautiful and interesting views 
were shown of the town of SinJbad the
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!Can We Conquer 
Russia by Kindness?

I . V ><‘f. V, : li

[1and the

The puMic utility company and tho 
problems out of its peculiar status 
*rp of comparative recent origin. No 
trach thing as a public utilUy company 
was known a century ago, and Its 
development has in a large measure 
occurred during tho past fifty years. 
Public nt-iMti<< under present condi
tions are furnishing an essential pub
lic service. The whole pr 
public relations with public 
oompantes rest» on that assumption as 
otherwise these companies would not 
be public utilitii1 at all but would 
have the «tutus of private corporations 
enloying ns «11 ch the same rights n« 
ordinary manufacturing or mercantile 
corporations to organize for the pur 
nrw of profit, and to charge their 
matrons any amount they choose. Uni
ted only by tile law of supply and de

mand and wba,t the traffic will bear. 
•Yhile the public . utility jierforms im
portant functions in the furnishing of 
various forms of public service, the 
public service field has in large part 
been tak> n over by the government 
IHelt. Public health and safety are 
protected bv the es>tablishment of 
hoard» of Irealtb. pnblir hospitals, 
parks and playgrounds and the orga
nization of police and fire depart-

Last Night.

The German Dream at a railroad 
from Berlin to Busrah, and from the 
t ap© to Petrograd, the wonders of an
cient cities of Mesopotamia and Pales
tine, the Biblical associations connect
ed with places and towns* In those 
lands, the triumph of Allenby's army, 
and present day work of lighting 
against ignorance and heathenism 
were all strikingly pictured last even
ing at an illustrated lecture given be
fore the Women’s Canadian Club by 
Dr. Thomas Carter of Surrey. Eng 
land. There was a very large audience 
in the Germain street Iu*it.ute and 
the view» shown were greatly admired 
while the clever descriptions were fol
lowed wltp deep interest

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley president of the 
Women's Canadian Club presided, and 
the minutes of the Inst meeting were 
read by the secretary, Mrs. Dearden 
Mrs. Tilley spoke of joining the As
sociation of Canadian Cflubs, after 
which the lecturer was Introduced.

Dr. Thomas Carter, who is g*sti>rul 
secretary of the Zenana Bible and 
Medical Mission was for five years 
Chaplain of the King George Hospital 
London and toi# of some experiences

He began by showing views of the 
King and troops lu England and pic
tures, of war heroes Including Lord 
Roberts to whose work In India he 
paid a wonderful tribute.

The plan of a German railway to 
connect Australia, by means of u short 
sea trip, with Berlin, and t'apetown 
with Petrograd was shown on a map 
and Dr. Carter said this big dream was 
shattered by a big Empire. He told of 
water pipes being stored three years 
before the war for use in tlie desert 
by e German who "Did not know 
a war was coming. A picture of Lord 
Kitchener dre wforth the comment 
that be knew India and Egypt

sens a dr 
the phlee 
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The hand that feeds Russia is liable to be'bitten, in the opinion of some skeptical editors who doubt the 
wisdom of applying to our dealings with Lenine the apostolic injunction: “If thine enemy hunger, feed him." 
According to one paragraph» it looks as though the Allied statesmen thought the policy of "Teed the brute” 
ought to work as well with a hostile nation as it is supposed to do with a balky husband. The Echo de Paris 
wonders how "we are going to do business with the subjects of Moscow without doing business with Moscow, 
since by military requisition they can take anything sent into Russia." The New York Times, in taking a 
dig at Mr. Lloyd George, says that he "having failed to kill the wolf, now offers him a juicy bone." Yet as 
we study the editorial opinion in this country we find much approval of the new Russian policy. The New
ark Nèws calls it "the most sensible and hopeful 
muddle."

till 
bronchioblem of Xutility

lrÂ

>1 <that has been made in dealing with the Russianmove RiDon’t miss reading this comprehensive article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 31st. It will 
give you all the available information upon this vital subject. The article is illustrated with a clear map 
showing "Bolshevik Expansion Since July I, 1919."^ Other enlightening articles in this number are:

<;S53Sar ADMIRAL SIMS’ DEPTH BOMB
The Situation Aroused by Admiral Sims’ Charges is One Tl^it “Must Finally 

Break Sims or Daniels."RELIEF AT LAST
I want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
AM treatments.

PILES trchaot£°eat
I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if yoi* 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
fcut tell others of this oiler.
Address

Hoover as Presidential Timber 
Clemenceau’s Fall as Viewed Here 
Why the Kaiser Ought to be Tried 
A Costly Strike Failure 
Mexico Through Mexican Glasses 
The Bolshevik Way With the Press 
Japan Tiring of War in Siberia 
Hot Clothes for Aviators 
Opening New Orleans’ Back Door 
Dr. Einstein’s Own Story'
“Salesman’s Fright”—Its Cause and Cure

The “Walk-out” of School Teachers 
Bryan Waking up the Sleepers Again 
Maud Powell—American Violinist 
Where Asphalt Comes From 
The Church’s Duty Toward the “Red” 
Verdict of the Churches on Spiritualism 
The French in America: Occupational Lift 

Assimilation—The French in CsmaA. 
World-wide Trade Facto 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Still Doing Great
Work For Women )

WHAT MISS SIMPSON SAYS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Before Taking Them She Could Not 
Walk—Now She Can Walk and 
Work, and She Gives All the Credit 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
VBlle Marie, Que., Jan. 30.—(Spe

cial.)—tine more tribute to the great 
work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing for 
the women of Canada comes from Miss 
Angele Simpson, well known and high
ly respected here.

"Wheft I commenced to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,” Miss Simpson etaVis, 
“my heart bothered me so 1 could not

"Now I can walk and work.”
Miss Simpson Is not entirely cured 

yet, but so great are the benefits she 
has received from Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
that she Is firmly convinced they will 
effect a complete cure. She has been 
a sufferer for eighteen years and un
derwent four months’ treatment In a 
hospital before trying Dodd’s Kidney 
pills.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a Kidney

A ProI
.
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Striking Half-Tone Illustrations and Humorous Cartoons.

January 31st Number on Sale Today at All News-dealers.
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Nortiest t

Quebec
Halite

♦remedy. Theyi relieve the work of the 
heart by putting the kidneys in shape 
to strain all the impurities out of the 
%lood. Pure blood carried to all parts 
of the body means new health all over |
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